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Chapter-8 

People and Migration 

Fill in Blanks.  

1. _________ is a place where the person was born. 

2. Females report_______ as the most common reason for migration. 

3. Most migrants move only for _________ distance. 

4. Most urban migrants have to work as __________. 

5. Construction sites is most urban areas depend on __________workers. 

6. Schools in the native place of migrant’s child__________ to take them when they come 

back. 

7. One thirds of worlds’ 200millions are __________migrants. 

8. Money sent by migrants from their destination ____________.  

9. Migrant labors spend more on ____________. 

10. Towns also appear to offer ____________. 

Answers 

1. Birthplace  2. Marriage  3. Short      4. Labourers  5. Migrant   

6.Refuse 7. International  8. Remittances  9. Food   10. Greater freedom 
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Choose the Correct Answer. 

1. _______ Migrants use diff job searching mechanisms.  (  ) 

(a) Rural  (b) Urban  (c) Sub-urban  (d) Metro 

2. _______Million people have been reported as migrants in 2001.  (  ) 

(a) 300  (b) 307  (c) 315  (d) 325 

3. Birth place means________.      (  ) 

(a) Place where the person was born  

(b) Place where the person was living 

(c) None  

(d) Place where person’s father lived  

4. Money sent by migrants from their destinations in?    (  ) 

(a) Remittances  (b) Gifts (c) Prizes  (d) Awards 

5. ________pre arrange their jobs.       (  ) 

(a) City people  (b) Town people  (c) Villagers   (d) All the above 

6. It is significant that rural to _________ migration has increased.  (  ) 

(a) Urban  (b) Sub-urban (c) Tribal  (d) Rural 

7. A large section of rural workers migrant for________ duration.     (  ) 

(a) Short  (b) Long (c) Fortnight  (d) none 

8. Rural seasonal migrants work in ________.     (  )  

(a) Industry   (b) Agriculture  (c) Services   (d) Organised 
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9. According to 'National Census', every______ person in India is a migrant. (  ) 

(a) I   (b) II   (c) III   (d) IV 

10. ________ are set up by the Indian govt. in diff countries.   (  ) 

(a) Agents  (b) Embassies  (c) Governors  (d) None 

Answers 

1) b  2) b  3) a  4) a  5) c 6) d  7) a  8) b  9) b  10) b 

Match the following.  

1. Teacher   [  ] a. Diversified culture  

2. Birth place  [  ] b. Employment 

3. Migration   [  ] c. Marriages 

4. Female migration [  ] d. Organised sector  

5. Male migration  [  ] e. Place where born 

6. Rural migrants  [  ] f. Maharashtra 

7. Remittances  [  ] g. Supervisors 

8. Jobs for villages  [  ] h. Construction sites 

9. Sugarcane cutters [  ] i. Contacts and networks  

10. Contractors  [  ] j. Additional income 

Answers 

1) d  2) e  3) a  4) c  5) b  6) h  7) j  8)i  9) f  10) g 


